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La Casa’s mission is to foster self-sufficiency, empowerment and neighborhood revitalization

Breaking
Ground on
New Ventures

La Casa got to work on two

important development projects

this summer, breaking ground

on a new community and retail

center as well as new affordable

housing. In July, La Casa held

the long-awaited Groundbreak-

ing for the Broadway/Broad

Street Center, a new 24,000

square foot retail and office building. The project includes space for up to three new retail shops on

Broadway as well as new and expanded community facilities accessed from Broad Street. The com-

munity facilities include an accessible and appropriate intake center for La Casa's largest program,

the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) as well as classroom space for our

adult education and employment initiatives. La Casa's adjacent community facility at 39 Broadway
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Newark’s First Annual Festival de la Familia Latina a Success for All
On October 5, 2008, La Casa joined with a number of organiza-

tions serving the Hispanic community as well as the City of New-

ark to present the Festival de la Familia Latina as part of Hispanic

Heritage Month. The event focused on families and Latino arts &

culture and took place on Bloomfield Avenue between Lake Street

and Mt. Prospect Avenue.

All of La Casa’s divisions were out in force, staffing two tents

filled with activities and information. The Early Childhood Divi-

sion offered facepainting while the Youth and Family Sevices Di-

vision gave away free popcorn and made balloon animals. The

Personal Development Division registered many new voters while

the Community and Economic Development Division distributed

information about car seat safety and raffled off six carseats. The

Community Improvement Division handed out LIHEAP applica-

tions and answered many questions as people stopped by our ta-

bles. We also distributed La Casa balloons and bags. “I was so

proud of La Casa’s participation at the Festival” said Doris Ramos,

Administration’s Executive Assistant who coordinated events.

“We were very busy all day with people who had questions about

our services and children waiting in line for popcorn and

facepainting and I was grateful to all the La Casa volunteers who

worked hard all day!”

The lines for face-painting kept La Casa’s staff busy all day.

DCA Commissioner Joseph Doria aims the sledgehammer as

we initiate demolition for the project.
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Executive Director’s Update
Dear La Casa Colleagues:

There is something invigorating about the

Fall. The fresh breeze gets us going. We get

back to school and work after the vacation or

simply the lazy days of summer. We set out to

accomplish established and new goals. We

promise to end the year “right”.

At La Casa we have our own Fall patterns

that fit the above scenario. The new school year brings bright,

sometimes apprehensive little faces into our early childhood pro-

gram. After school activities and a new round of adult classes

pick up. Outreach quickens and applications for the new season

of Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program take on re-

newed importance as we anticipate another colder and more

costly winter heating season. Construction speeds up to enclose

the residential buildings on our MLK residential project or to

pour the foundation for the Broadway/Broad Street Project before

the winter freeze sets in.

These are all annual events. These are the things we do from

year to year. Each year we do little things that make a difference,

like obtaining certification for GED testing in Spanish, a first in

NJ. Or we do a lot more such as the 22% increase in our energy

assistance programs with another spike expected this winter.

Each year we do things a little different, as we roll out new pro-

grams such as the Responsible Parenting Program which pro-

vides post-release case management services and parenting skills

training to ex-offenders being released and returning to Essex

County. And yet we respect our long traditions such as reminding

everyone that your “Vote is Your Voice” in a democratic society.

We know this is a tenuous time for the country as issues sur-

rounding the meltdown of our financial institutions and home

mortgages, and the questions of continuing a war in Iraq have an

extreme impact on our nation and what we can do as a people.

There are so many critical issues to consider as we consider the

upcoming election – Presidential, Senate, Congressional and

even our own Central Ward City Council seat.

We all have two critical obligations as citizens of the USA.

The first is to inform ourselves about the issues and options pre-

sented by all the candidates. This should mean digging beyond

the headlines and the soundbites of the day. The second obliga-

tion is to vote! There is no greater danger to a democracy than a

disenfranchised population who ignores its prerogative and privi-

lege to vote.

This year we will continue to encourage our community to

vote. We have registered hundreds of people to vote, most re-

cently the “Festival de Familias”. On November 3rd, the eve of

the election, we will once again deploy teams into the community

to encourage families to exercise their right to vote. In the past we

provided 50 to 75 staff and volunteers in this effort, this year we

should peg strive to put 75 to 100 people out there.

I recently overheard a conversation by a young immigrant man

who doubted the value of voting. He felt powerless in the deci-

sion-making process. He had already witnessed the stalemate and

destruction of a referendum to ban guns in his own country. Un-

fortunately, this man was unwilling to see past his bad experi-

ences and trust our democratic system. While his vote will be

absent, your vote and the votes of our stakeholders can and should

be heard on November 4th.

Peace to all

will be renovated to add two additional classrooms to the Early

Childhood Education center as well as become interconnected

providing enhanced circulation and usage.

The project brings together a unique combination of grants

and loans from public, private and foundation sources including

Victoria foundation and HUD. The largest grant comes from the

State of New Jersey's Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Credit

program. La Casa attracted PSE&G as the corporate sponsor as

they are a close partner in the Low Income Home Energy Assis-

tance Program. "When we approached PSE&G about this project,

we were confident that they would want to support it as it deepens

our ongoing partnership with them" said Raymond Ocasio, La

Casa's Executive Director. "Last winter, we processed over

43,000 benefits for Essex County residents to pay their home en-

ergy bills through the LIHEAP program, representing more than

$12 million in payments. The new intake center will provide more

comfortable and confidential facility for the families who are

struggling to pay their energy bills to get the help they require".

On a beautiful June morning, La Casa officially broke

ground on MLK Homes, an exciting new affordable housing de-

velopment on Newark's North End. Some of our guest speakers

included, Deputy Mayor Stephan Pryor, Councilman Anibal

Ramos, and Toni Griffin, the Director of Community Develop-

ment and Planning for the City of Newark. Several of La Casa's

Board members were also present. When completed, the eight

two-family and three single-family homes will provide owner-

ship and rental opportunities to our community. Applications

were circulated to prospective homeowners who must meet spe-

cific income requirements and participate in housing counseling

classes in order to purchase the homes.

Breaking Ground (continued from page 1)

City officials, La Casa board members and other supporters of-

ficially dig in at the MLK site.

==============
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Board Spotlight
La Casa Welcomes Five New Board Members

Once again, La Casa’s Board

Governance Committee was

busy with the task of nominating

new board members. They as-

sessed the Board’s current com-

position and developed a list of

expertise needed. They shared

these needs with the board, staff

and stakeholders and compiled a

list of potential candidates. As a

result, five exemplary new

members were appointed at the

June Board meeting and at-

tended an all-day orientation in

August. “I am very excited

about the new group of Board members”, said Executive Di-

rector, Raymond Ocasio. “They help us continue to enhance

the organization’s capacity in terms of expertise, experience

and enthusiasm”.

Diana Dunker – Diana is a Newark resident and an attorney

working for Legal Services of New Jersey as the Supervising

Attorney for the Youth Law and Family Representation Pro-

ject. She brings her strong legal background in education and

child welfare matters to the Board as well as her experience

working as a policy analyst on State and Federal issues. Diana

is excited about putting her skills and expertise to work with

La Casa’s Board of Directors; “I am honored by the opportu-

nity to serve my community as a member of the La Casa

board”, she said.

Ivette Mendez – Ivette brings her considerable knowledge

of communications, public relations and the Hispanic com-

munity to La Casa’s Board. She is the President of iMendez &

Co., a communications strategy firm, as well as a founder of

LatinosNJ.com, a website focused on issues impacting the

Latino Community. She served as Communications Director

for both Governor Corzine and then-Congressman Robert

Menendez and is a former Star Ledger reporter. Ivette is look-

ing forward to bringing her passion for the Latino Community

to La Casa’s mission.

Rosalind Murphy – Rosalind

brings her substantial corpo-

rate-world expertise as a market-

ing, communications, and

customer relations professional

to La Casa’s Board of Directors.

She is presently the Relationship

Marketing Manager for

Microsoft Corporation in New

York. Rosalind is Chair of sev-

eral committees for the National

Black MBA Association.

Maria Ortiz – Reverend Maria

Ortiz was raised in Newark where she continues to live and

work. She is the Language Arts Literacy Coach and Coordi-

nator for the Miller Street Academy School in Newark, as

well as a Baptist Minister for the Christian Love Baptist

Church in Irvington. As a product of Newark Public Schools

herself and an award-winning employee of the district, Maria

brings her interest in the social and educational needs of our

community to the Board. “I believe for whom much is given,

much is required. I thank La Casa for the opportunity to give

back to my community”.

Kenneth H. Zimmerman – Ken brings a wealth of advo-

cacy, policy and community development experience to the

Board. An attorney, he is a partner in the Litigation Depart-

ment of Lowenstein Sandler where he chairs the Pro Bono

Committee and is responsible for the strategic direction of the

firm’s pro bono and civic engagement activities. Prior to his

current position, Ken served as the Chief Counsel to Gover-

nor Jon S. Corzine. Ken was the founding Executive Director

of the New Jersey Institute for Social Justice where he worked

closely with La Casa. “Ray Ocasio was one of the first com-

munity leaders I met when I began working in Newark, and I

have always had great respect for the depth and breadth of the

organization’s activities.”

(Left to right): Kenneth Zimmerman, Rosalind Murphy,

Diana Dunker, Maria Ortiz and Ivette Mendez.

Long-Time Board Member Retires
Hector Velazquez, past president of La Casa de Don Pedro’s Board of Directors and long-time supporter at-

tended his final Board of Directors meeting on June 25 meeting. Mr. Velazquez has served on La Casa’s Board

since 1996 when he took on the role as Chair during a major period of transition for La Casa. During his long

tenure, Hector played an active leadership role in fundraising events and was a critical actor in shaping La

Casa’s innovative initiatives such as the expanded development role of Don Pedro Development. At his final

Board Meeting, Hector was presented with a “Hall of Fame” vase. Executive Director, Raymond Ocasio ex-

pressed his appreciation and anticipated missing Hector’s steady and progressive support. He was also pleased

to report that Hector’s “retirement” will be phased in to allow Hector to continue to serve on the Special Events

committee, where he has been “Mr. Entertainment”. Hector will be sorely missed by La Casa’s Board, Staff and Community and we wish

him “buena suerte” as he begins his transition into retirement!
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Youth and Family Services
Summer Camp Goes to Basketball U.

Once again, Seton Hall’s Athletic Department conducted

a mini-basketball clinic with our Summer Day Camp.

Eighty-six children attended the clinic on Seton Hall’s South

Orange campus. The event was facilitated by La Casa Board

member Nick Scalera, an active SHU alum. Seton Hall also

provides tickets to La Casa children to attend SHU men’s

and women’s basketball games at “The Rock.”

SHU women’s basketball coach Phyllis Mangina and ath-

letic department staffers led the boys and girls in basketball

drills. Later, Mangina, Athletic Director, Joe Quinlan and

veteran Pirate basketball radio announcer, Dave Popkin,

gave the children pep talks on the value of learning and the

importance of securing a college degree, as well as informa-

tion about Seton Hall. Several of the older children were also

taken on a tour of the studio at WSOU (89.5 FM), Seton

Hall’s award-winning radio station.

The highlight of the event were Q & A sessions led by

Seton Hall Center/Forward John Garcia and former Seton

Hall basketball standout Jerry Walker. Garcia was a huge hit

with the kids, many of whom hail from John’s native coun-

try, the Dominican Republic. Most remembered him from

last year’s clinic. John patiently answered questions from the

youths, who ranged in age from 5 to 12. At their urging, he

completed two slam dunks to shouts of approval. When the

kids asked him if he was famous, Garcia hesitated before

sheepishly replying, “Not yet.”

La Casa Board member, Nick Scalera was pleased by the

day’s turnout, particularly the volunteer participation by

John Garcia who drove two hours from his home in Brent-

wood, NY (where he lives when school is out for the sum-

mer) to attend the event. “John told me he would never

disappoint these kids. They touched his heart at last year’s

clinic and did the same this year. John is a fine young man

who exemplifies the best qualities of a student-athlete” Nick

reported.

Each participant received a Seton Hall basketball and

backpack and each waited to have SHU star Garcia sign

them. Seton Hall offers these clinics as part of university’s

commitment to servant leadership. “These children are the

next generation of potential Setonians” Nick stated. “They

are the school’s future students, athletes, alumni, leaders and

fans.”

Another Successful Year

for the Summer Enrichment

The summer of 2007 has been one of the best yet for La

Casa’s Summer Day Camp Enrichment Program. Over 100

children, ages 5-12, participated in this year’s program,

forming memories and friendships that will last a lifetime.

The staff worked very hard to implement a wonderful blend

of fun activities, trips, academics and positive social experi-

ences. We would like to thank our campers and their families

for a wonderful summer.

We brought in some very fun entertainment again this

year including the Lizard Guy and the show Queen Noir,

sponsored by Theater Works USA. The annual talent show

was a hit with the kids as well as our second annual glow in

the dark party. Off-site visits are another staple of La Casa’s

summer program. The children visited parks and cultural

SHU’s mascot, “Pirate”, was quickly mobbed by the chil-

dren.

The Lizard Guy was a big hit this summer.

Life’s a beach for these campers at Sandy Hook.
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sites including; Six Flags Great Adventure; Hurricane Har-

bor; Dorney Park; Turtle Back Zoo; Camel Beach Water

Park; Newark Screens; Jeepers; Adventure Aquarium; New-

ark Bears Stadium; Newark Museum and Movies Under the

Stars at Branchbrook Park.

Community Mentoring Program

Puts Youth to Work

This summer the CMP’s Youth Apprentice Program fo-

cused on preparing young people for the workforce through

a series of workshops and activities including a mock inter-

view, resume writing, job search strategies, interviewing

techniques, dressing for success, and community service.

Eight young people worked for La Casa, one worked for

Applebee’s, and one student worked in an animal hospital.

The CMP counselors mentored the students and worked

with their families to ensure a supportive environment.

Entering the workforce can be intimidating, but these young

men opened their minds and were committed to changing

their lives. The underlying goal in the Youth Apprentice

Program remained constant; deterring participants negative

behaviors. We wait eagerly to hear of their future endeavors

and success as they begin their adult lives.

All White Affair

On Thursday, August 21st, 2008 a new project was born

into La Casa’s Family. It weighed 30 seconds, and had a

heart the size of the Youth and Family Services Division!

The World Premier of La Casa de Don Pedro’s Youth Public

Service Announcement (PSA) was unveiled to wild ap-

plause at its debut during the City of Newark’s Youth Coun-

cil All White Affair held at the Newark Museum. Over 20 of

La Casa’s young people attended the event, dressed to im-

press in requisite white outfits, and looked stunning at the

2nd annual event. The agenda included a warm welcome by

Deputy Mayor Margarita Muñiz, a poem recital, launch of

the City’s Youth Mapping project, La Casa’s PSA, and a

special awards ceremony for youth leaders, and outstanding

community members. Our youth and proud parents made

sure their presence was known all night by cheering for their

community members while they received their awards. It

should be no surprise that our youth’s loudest applause line

was for the premiere of their anti-violence PSA. The PSA

was developed, written and starred our own young people in

partnership with ASPIRA’s film production facility. Many

people personally congratulated the students and offered to

screen our PSA in their youth programs. We look forward to

future screenings of the PSA. For more information on

scheduling a youth PSA screening contact Robert Cabanas

by email at rcabanas@lacasanwk.org.

Upcoming Events with CMP

CMP is urging its participants and their families to partic-

ipate in the upcoming presidential election. It is crucial that

we educate youth on their role, and on their families’ role.

The Community Mentoring Program will help register all

parents who are not currently registered to vote. Parents will

be encouraged to watch the Presidential debates along with

their children and educate themselves of the issues for each

presidential candidate. We will hold regular workshops and

activities around the issues and topics that interest our youth.

Our goal is to get every parent and all youth who will be 18

years of age by election day registered to vote in this historic

election. We understand the importance of the youth vote,

and we intend to spread the word.

The kids stopped for a photo at the Camden Aquarium.

Participants enjoyed dressing all-shite for the event at the

Newark Museum.

A still clip from La Casa’s anti-violence public service an-

nouncement.
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Youth Empowerment Services (YES)

The Y.E.S program enjoyed an action-packed Summer.

The month of July was filled with informative educational

activities as well as recreational fun. In July, the group at-

tended a 2-session creative arts workshop where they

learned how to make graphic tee shirts at the Jersey City Mu-

seum. A 3-session sexual health education workshop was

also held, teaching the teens to be aware of the dangers and

consequences of having sex as well as safe sex practices.

The group also took a trip to Red Hook Brooklyn, where the

teens witnessed first-hand a new and innovative juvenile

court system in which the judge, prosecutor, counselors, and

jury are all teens. Another notable event was our poetry slam

workshop. The teens wrote some very deep and personal po-

ems and really began opening up to one another. The group

had fun and learned at Sandy Hook Beach where they partic-

ipated in a marine biology class taught by the American Lit-

toral Society and had an opportunity to play on the beach.

Other fun trips included: a trip to the NJ State Aquarium in

Camden; a trip to the V.I.P. section at Bears Stadium where

the teens saw the Newark Bears play; a trip to Mountain

Creek Water Park; and a day of swimming at Lake

Hopatcong. It was another memorable summer for the

Y.E.S. program.

NYLP

This summer we celebrated our 7th year of the Newark

Youth Leadership Program. While funding for the program

has decreased over time, we remain committed to providing

Summer and school-year leadership trainings and work op-

portunities to as many teens as possible. This summer, thirty

six students were placed in different sites throughout La

Casa de Don Pedro. The students provided support in a vari-

ety of areas from helping out in the preschool classrooms to

assisting in the Fiscal Department. Every Wednesday the

students participated in a variety of workshops designed to

teach them workplace skills, expose them to post-secondary

educational opportunities and teach them about different ca-

reer paths. “The students worked very hard and matured pro-

fessionally as well as personally through this experience”

NYLP Supervisor Michelle Gonzalez reported. “We were

very proud of them this summer”.

Family Violence Prevention Program

Family Violence Prevention participants offered a second

presentation of the play Home Sweet Home this summer.

Home Sweet Home was created by clients and staff to pro-

mote awareness about domestic violence. The play’s cre-

ators and actors were able to share their experiences and

their feelings about saying NO! to violence. The perfor-

mance is a great challenge for the eight client-performers as

it means reliving their abuse; however each client overcame

her fears, delivering a professional presentation and

receiving standing ovations from the audience.

October is domestic violence awareness month and the

Family Violence Prevention Program will be having its sec-

ond annual “Walk for Hope” on Friday October 24 at 9:30

AM (Rain Date: October 31). The walk will start at 23

Broadway proceed to Newark City Hall, and return to 23

Broadway. We will be handing out flyers and program

brochures along the way.

La Casa's two Family Success Centers kept very busy this

summer. Sewing classes for beginners have attracted many

parents interested learning how to make their own clothes.

Youth and Family Services (continued from page 5)

Students pose inside the youth-run courtroom.

Students strolled along the Promenade in Red Hook.
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Five children participated in Summer Math tutoring

classes offered at La Casa’s Family Success Center II. This

program is exclusively for children whose parents are cur-

rently and actively enrolled in any of our programs. As a re-

ward children were taken to the movies when they

finished all required classes.

We regularly transport our Family Day Care Providers and

the children they care for to the Barnes and Noble Book-

store in Clifton, NJ to participate in Story Time, fun activi-

ties and costume character visits.

NEWS FROM THE FAMILY SUCCESS CENTER

On August 15 we had the Family Success Center Summer trip to Sesame Place in Langhorne, PA. Six families and 3 Family

Day Care Providers joined us for the trip. The children enjoyed the rides and Sesame Place’s famous parade. This activity is to

reward some of our clients for their dedication and consistent participation in various programs.

The La Casa’s Family Success Center II offers sewing classes for beginners. Twelve parents are currently enrolled. They have

selected basic clothing patterns and are enjoying the tranquility and cost savings associated with making clothes for the

family. Space is limited and classes are offered in Spanish.
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Community and Economic Development

Ensuring A Safe Walk To School

Last October, La Casa de Don Pedro, Tri-State Transpor-

tation Campaign and residents from the Lower Broadway

community marched and held a press conference to raise

awareness about pedestrian traffic safety. At the time, com-

munity leader Carmen Sanchez formally delivered the peti-

tions to the Central Ward Councilwoman requesting

pedestrian lights for the intersection of Crane and MLK as

well as several other key intersection. In August, the City of

Newark’s School Zone Safety Program installed flashing

lights at the intersection of Dr MLK Jr. Blvd and Crane

Street.

La Casa and Tri-State Transportation Campaign held a

second press conference on Wednesday, September 17th to

celebrate this victory and to encourage the installation of ad-

ditional safety lights on other intersections. The Neighbor-

hood Restoration sub-committee will begin focusing on

additional schools that need these flashing lights such as Mt.

Prospect and Park Avenues.

First Day of School

On Monday, September 8th, La Casa shared an annual

rite of passage with thousands of Newark’s schoolchildren-

the First Day of School. Each year, over 30 volunteers from

all five of the organization’s divisions set up tables in our lo-

cal public schools to greet parents and students. This year La

Casa was assigned to set up tables in fourteen local schools.

Our mission is to share La Casa’s programs and involvement

in the community with parents and students. “The First Day

of School event is an important part of La Casa’s linkage to

the community. It gives us a timely opportunity to introduce

parents to La Casa’s network of programs as well as our

school advocacy efforts”, noted Ray Ocasio Executive Di-

rector. Brochures and flyers describing the various services

we provide were distributed as are basic civic documents

such as voter registration forms. Interested parents were also

asked to sign up to participate in the leadership activities and

committees we organize to improve the quality of life in

North Newark.

Construction Continues on

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Homes

Progress on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Homes shaped up

nicely this Summer. Since the ground-breaking, we have

cleared away unwanted debris buried in the lots and framed

out foundation walls for most of the eleven homes. A great

deal of outreach was conducted to identify homeowners who

are qualified to purchase these affordable homes and we re-

ceived many applications. A lottery will be conducted by the

State of New Jersey to select the lucky buyers. The photo-

graphs show our development thus far. We are off and run-

ning!

La Casa was recently designated a Housing Counseling

Agency by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban De-

velopment.. The comprehensive designation includes certif-

ication in the areas of mobility and relocation assistance,

renter assistance, money/debt management, fair housing as-

sistance, homeless prevention and foreclosure prevention

counseling. We are in the process of developing program-

ming that meets the needs of our community, particularly

around foreclosure prevention. Stay tuned!

Crane Street resident and “La Casa kid” Danny Sanchez

spoke at the rally.

Hard work and good weather are keeping these homes on

schedule for a December completion.

Organizer Pedro Nuñez poses with Executive Director, Ray

Ocasio, at Franklin Elementary.
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Community Improvement
2008-2009 LIHEAP Season

Home Energy is gearing up for the next season which begins November 1 and ends on March 31 unless extended by the

State. We have requested 35,000 Applications for the upcoming season and the State will be sending out 97,000 recertification

forms statewide, 16% of which will go to La Casa clients. For the 2007-08 season, we served a total of 42,068 clients, an in-

crease of almost 20% over the previous year with only 13 staff members.

LIHEAP Hours and Days are going to remain the same as last year with the possible addition of another day at our West Or-

ange PSE&G satellite office.

La Casa LIHEAP/USF

Main Office

317 Roseville Avenue

Newark

(973) 485-0795 or

(973) 485-0796

Monday,

Tuesday and

Thursday

9am – 4pm

Wednesday 9am – 7pm

Every second

Saturday

9am – 1pm

Closed Friday

La Casa LIHEAP/USF

Satellite Office

PSE&G Newark Customer

Service Center

80 Park Plaza

Newark

Monday

through

Friday

9am – 4pm

La Casa LIHEAP/USF

Satellite Office

PSE&G West Orange

Customer Service Center

59 Main Street

West Orange

Wednesday,

through

Friday

9am – 4pm

La Casa Weatherization/

DOA Program

317 Roseville Avenue

Newark

(973) 485-0701

Monday

through

Friday

9am – 5pm

Weatherization Marches On

The Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP) just

completed a massive mailing and door-to-door campaign to

identify new clients. WAP provides free or reduced cost as-

sistance to help eligigble Essex County residents lower their

home energy bills through the installation of energy conser-

vation measures such as: heating system repair or replace-

ment; new Energy Star qualified refrigerators; air sealing

and home insulation; and fluorescent light bulbs, low flow

showerheads, faucet aerators and more. From 2007-2008,

we have completed work in over 500 units at a cost of well

over $1 million with landlord contributions over $200,000.

Personal Development
Redefining the Renaissance:

Cultural Day Event

During the month of July almost 100 individuals from

four schools gathered at the Newark Public Library to show-

case their talents and abilities. Erick Figueroa, the Personal

Development Division’s GED instructor conceptualized the

event. “Many of the students who pass through my class are

extremely talented,” asserted Mr. Figueroa. “Some are poets

and others mathematicians, but they live as if they have con-

vinced themselves that these talents are just products of their

imaginations.” This event worked to bring new life to the

pursuits of these students, while instilling a sense of

communal pride.

The vision was to bring exposure to local talent, get the

community involved in social events, and, most importantly,

redefine what art is really about—people baring their souls

LOW INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Office Hours and Locations

Participants enjoyed perusing through the artwork.
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Children enjoyed face painting as part of an Aloha Day.

Fun in the sun!

Early Childhood Education
Summer Program

During the months of July and August 2008, La Casa’s

Early Childhood Division offered a Summer Enrichment

Program filled with exiting activities and new experiences to

our preschool children. Continuity of high quality preschool

education and services is part of our responsibility; therefore

the summer instructors continue to follow the Creative Cur-

riculum guidelines and implement age-appropriate activities

and experiences that focused on the growth and develop-

ment of the whole child. Each Center had their fun-filled

dates with picnics, pool parties, sprinklers, face painting,

and inflatable moon walks. The success of the summer pro-

gram stems from the commitment and hard work of our sum-

mer instructors who have a heart for working with young

children and love to teach.

Back to School Night

Back to School! September 11th and 12th were Parent

Orientation Nights. At the beginning of every school year,

the parents are invited to an orientation session where we

share with them La Casa’s history, it’s programs, and most

importantly, Early Childhood’s policies and regulations.

in celebration, sadness, triumph, and protest. Figueroa’s idea

of a beautiful city is one rich in ideas. Ideas come from edu-

cation. Education makes people creative and then true

renaissance occurs.

After this local artistic tribute, participants viewed a doc-

umentary on how to organize the community to alleviate

some of the problems that affect it and how to hold account-

able those who interfere with this process. Some claim that

there is a true transformation going on in the city. But who

will benefit from physical change? Some will, but Mr.

Figueroa’s idea of a beautiful city is one rich in ideas. Ideas

come from education. Education makes people creative and

then true renaissance occurs. We salute the artists who par-

ticipated in this event and encourage everyone to let their

inner artists come out!

New Program Launched for Ex-Offenders

We are pleased to announce the launch of a new initiative

in conjunction with the Youth and Family Services Division.

The Responsible Parenting Program will provide post-re-

lease case management services and parenting skills training

to ex-offenders being released and returning to Essex

County. This program is designed to strengthen the fabric of

the community by linking the previously incarcerated to em-

ployment/educational training leading to improved employ-

ability while re-establishing and enriching family bonds.

For more information, please call Anibal Alvelo at

973-481-4713 ext. 3308.

Personal Development (continued from page 9)

Parents attended orientatin sessions for Early Childhood.
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Staff News
Welcome Aboard!

Fiscal Office
�Damaris Andino –

Administrative Assistant
(Welcome back – formerly
worked in the ECD Division)

�Maria Carniago – Jr. Accountant

�Youth and Family Services

�Daniel Castillo – Program
Coordinator

Personal Development Division
�Stephanie Natera – Case

Manager

�Congratulations to the following
employees who were recently
promoted

�Dimpal Avichal was promoted to
Accountant

�Yolanda Martinez was promoted
to Jr. Accountant

�Enid Mendez was promoted to
Business Manager

�Julia Ochoa was promoted to
Fiscal Manager

�Lisselote Rivera was transferred
to the Procurement Office as the
Procurement Specialist.

�Ambreen Sheikh was promoted
to Sr. Accountant

Congratulations
�Jacqueline Martinez was

accepted into the Hispanic
Federation’s Hispanic Leadership
Institute’s Non-Profit
Management Certificate for
Latino Professionals and School
of Public Affairs at Baruch
College.

Farewells
�Monique Baptiste

�Diana Chavez

�Kristyne Felicies

�Rigoberto Irizarry

�Rosmilda Lizardo

�Delfina Morocho

�Ingrid Rodriguez

�Maria Solis

Bundle of Joy
�Rosemary Sonera – It’s a girl

Topics of the Quarter
401K Open Enrollment

A total of 4 employees enrolled in the 401K plan program

in the past quarter.

New Business Office

La Casa has created a new unit called the Business Of-

fice. This office now incorporates a new Procurement Of-

fice into our Human Resources and Asset Management and

Risk functions. The Procurement Office centralizes all pur-

chases of supplies and services in order to ensure: cost sav-

ings; consistency with insurance requirements, adherence to

budget line items. Enid Mendez is in charge of this office un-

der the new title of Business Manager.

Supplemental Insurance

Supplemental Insurance Orientation Group Meetings

were held during the month of August 2008. Individual

meetings were also held offering the staff an opportunity to

update their current coverage and ask questions and orient

themselves on additional coverage available..Colonial Sup-

plemental Insurance offers supplemental life, accidental,

cancer, critical and short-term disability insurance.

Health Insurance Renewals

La Casa underwent an extensive renewal process and de-

cided to maintain its current health insurance policy with

Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield. In an effort to keep the in-

surance premiums to a minimum, La Casa decided to carve

out the prescription plan. Please be aware that you must pres-

ent a separate prescription card at your pharmacy. The life

insurance carrier was changed to Fort Dearborn Life. All

policies became effective on July 1, 2008.

Professional Development

We are pleased to report a total of 30 employees received

training and certifications in the areas of Adult and Child

CPR, First Aid and Epipen Training. The training was

co-sponsored by the American Red Cross and were held

over three days. Thank you to the American Red Cross who

sponsored La Casa for a portion of the training fees, your

generosity will save lives!

NJFCU

The North Jersey Federal Credit Union held an orienta-

tion with all of La Casa’s employees. They oriented the staff

on the following financial services: personal and home eq-

uity loans, checking and savings accounts, IRAs, holiday

and vacation clubs, etc. If you are interested in becoming a

member, please visit the NJFCU branch at 39 Broadway in

Newark or call 973-481-1540.

Upcoming Events

United Way Campaign – La Casa will once again join ef-

forts with United Way of Essex and West Hudson in making

a difference in our community. Please look for additional in-

formation about how to make a difference by providing a

monetary donation and/or volunteering your time in your

upcoming payroll inserts.

Congratulations to Board

member, Nick Scalera who

received a Men of Valor Award

from Project Re-Direct,

a Newark-based nonprofit

social service agency that

works with troubled youth.
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Zoraya Lee-Hamlin President

Richard W. Roper Vice President
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Jesus Mercado, Jr. Secretary

Frederick P.H. Cooke Finance & Asset Management Committee

Diana Dunker Policy/Planning Committee

Angel Luis Juarbe Board Governance Committee

Lanny Kurzweil, Esq. Resource Development Committee

Ivette Mendez Resource Development Committee

Rosalind Murphy Finance & Asset Management Committee

Maria Ortiz Board Governance Committee
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Save Hundreds of Dollars
on Your Home Heating Oil

Join New Jersey Citizen
Action’s Oil Group Today!

If you heat your home or commercial property

with oil, the NJCA Oil Group can save you up to 25%

on the cost of oil. If you sign up and reference La

Casa de Don Pedro, your first year of membership is

free! That is an additional $15-$30 savings.

The Oil Group uses our bulk purchasing power to

negotiate lower prices for home heating oil. "For over

twenty years, our group has successfully secured oil

at discounted prices from full service oil companies,"

stated Wende Nachman, Oil Group Director. "Cus-

tomers are offered full service contracts, credit op-

tions, budget billing and tank insurance," she added.

Generally, the members pay about $0.20 less per

gallon than average retail prices. Buying oil through

the group is very easy. After being assigned a sup-

plier, members make arrangements for fuel delivery

directly with the fuel company, but at the Oil Group

price.

Call for an Oil Group application

Toll Free 1-800-464-8465

or visit their website at www.njcaoilgroup.com
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